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When Richard K. O’Malley, Associated Press bureau chief
in Denver, and former MSU student returns to give the Char
ter Day address, Feb. 18, he will find the campus he once knew
quite changed
Montana State University has expanded greatly in the past
67 years since Gov. John Richards signed the charter for a
state university to be located at Missoula.
The first classes at MSU were conducted in the old Willard
School in 1895. Soon construction got under way and Main
Hall and Science Hall were ready for occupancy in 1899.

Haney, Rutan
Going to
Speech Meeting
Tom Haney and Gerry Rutari
will represent MSU at the Rocky
Mountain
Speech
Conference,
Thursday through Saturday at
Denver University, according to
Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis, chairman
of the speech department.
Dr. McGinnis, who will accom
pany Haney and Rutan, said that
more than 40 western colleges and
universities will be represented at
the conference. Nearly 400 stu
dents, teachers, and speech ex
perts from 14 states are expected
to attend.
Forensic events scheduled for
the conference include debate,
speaking, oratory, and interpre
tation. Nationally known mem
bers on the program are: Df. Har
old Westlake, director of the
Speech and Hearing Clinic at
Northwestern University; Dr. W.
Charles Redding, associate profes
sor of speech at Purdue Univer
sity; and Houston Waring, editor
of the Littleton, Colorado, Inde
pendent;

Health Service
Schedules Shots
The annual series of spotted
fever tick shots begin Feb.. 18 and
will continue through , March 8,
Health Service officials have an
nounced.
Persons who have not had these
shots before, or who failed to have
a booster shot last year, will need
all three injections this spring,
rhe shots must be completed by
March 8 to be effective in time for
the tick danger period.
Persons wishing the shots are
to pay 50 cents for one injection or
£1.50 for all three at the business
jffice. And then bring their re:eipts *to the health center.
The shots will be given Feb. 1852, Feb. 25-March' 1 and March
1- 8 .

Booster shots will be given any
:ime during this period, but no
shots will be given after March 8.

campus buildings included Main
and Science Halls, a women’s,
dormitory, a women’s gymnasium,
the Law Building, and the Jour
nalism “shack.”
Between 1918 and 1934, Simp
kins Theater and Cook Hall, Na
tural Science, a Men’s Gymnasium,
the Forestry Building, two dormi
tories and the heating plant were
added.
In 1934 the old Student Union
(Arts and Crafts) was constructed.
This was followed in 1936 by the
Journalism 'Building, a n d the
Women’s Club - Art B u i l d i n g
(Scheuch Planetarium) in 1937,
New Hall (Turner) was built in
1938, along with the ChemistryPharmacy Building, and an addi
tion to Natural Science. The Busi
ness . Administration - Education
Building was constructed in 1947.
Rapid Growth Recently
Since 1950, University expansion
has increased more rapidly. The
Buildings constructed since 1950
include: Craig Hall, Music Build
ing, Liberal Arts, Women’s Center,
Field House, the Lodge, and the
Health Center.
In the past year, a library ex
tension and extensions to the
men’s and women’s dormitories
have been added. A family housing
project is now nearing completion.
The 1956 Charter Day ceremony
featured the re-naming of South,
New, and North Halls as Elrod,
Turner, and Brantly, respectively.
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Modern MSU Campus Shows
67 Years of Change and Growth

President Craig:
Original members of the faculty
were: President Oscar J. Craig,
Frederick C. Scheuch, William
Abor, Cynthia E. Bailey, and S. A.
Merritt.
During President Craig’s admin
istration, which lasted 13 years,
the faculty grew to 30, to keep
pace with the expanding student
body.
Dr. Clyde A. Duniway succeeded
Dr. Craig as president. He was
followed by Dr. Edwin D. Craig
head, and Dr. Edwin O. Sisson.
Dr. Charles A. Clapp served from
1921 to 1935, and was succeeded
by Dr. George F. Simmons.
Dr. Ernest O. Melby steered the
University through the early years
of World War II, and Dr. James A.
McCain was in contrpl from 19451950. The first alumnus-president
of the University, Dr. Carl Mc
Farland, was appointed in 1951.
The expansion of the curriculum
and the ever increasing enroll
ments demanded a corresponding
expansion of the University physi
cal plant.
At the advent of World War I,
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Theta Sigma Phi, Committee
Room 2, noon.
Publications Board, Conference
Room 1, 5 p.m.
Publicity Committee, Activity
Room, Lodge, 8 p.m.
Sentinel Pictures: Arnold Air
Auxiliary, Field House, 5:15 p.m.;
Women’s M C l u b , Yellowstone
Room, 5 p.m.

Stock Exchange
Drops to New Low
NEW YORK (IP)— Stocks sagged
to a new low yesterday on the
New York Stock Exchange, des
pite attempts to rally the loss.
The first hour of trade brought
prices slightly higher than the
closing Monday when the list suf
fered its worst break in 15 months.
But the upturn today failed to
hold and, a steady decline set in
later in the day.
Utilities, strongest spots in the
market in recent sessions, fell back
sharply. Other sections were ir
regularly lower. Individual issues
in the steel, aircraft, oil, chemical,
and tire sections were big losers.

For Analysis
See Page 2
Special issues had losses ranging
to three points and equal gains.
Weak spots included Outboard
Marine, A m e r i c a f i Hawaiian
Steamship, A-. M. Byers, Illinois
Central, Youngstown Sheet &
Tube,**8
0 National Lead and Fair
1
banks Morse.
American Shipbuilding stood
out with a rise of more than three
points. Virginian Railway ran up
more than two on a stock split.
Industrials on the average
reached the lowest point since
Nov. 2, 1955.

Dance
Thursday!

Number 59

Judicial Council Suspends
5 Offenders on 3 Charges
Five students were suspended from school until fall quarter
by Judicial Council last night after being charged with drink
ing in the presence of minors, conduct unbecoming a University
student and drinking before a University function.
The charges stemmed from an investigation of the students’
off-campus apartment by the Dean of Students and the
assistant to the dean after one of the students’ neighbors
phoned in a complaint.
The investigation took place last
Saturday night after a neighbor
called, to report a drinking party
was going on i n . the students’
apartment with girls in atten
dance.
None of the girls involved were
University students, but one was a
juvenile.
“ I wish to emphasize to this
council we were called by a
neighbor of these students and re
quested to go to the apartment and
investigate the situation,” Dean
Cogswell said during the course of
the proceedings.
The suspension stipulated the
students may apply for readmis
sion fall quarter, bht if any viola
tions of University regulations by
them are reported to the Univer
sity it will mean automatic ex
pulsion.
It further stated none of these
students may live together while

students at the University if they
re-enroll.
In another case a student was
placed on probation for the rest
of his college career after being
charged with conduct unbecom
ing a University student.
The decision further stipulated
any violation of probation by this
student will mean automatic ex
pulsion.

Central Board
Asked to Name
Con voF unction

Pleas' of a committee without a
defined function, Anaconda Boos
ter Night and NSA Regional Inter
national Relations Seminar were
main topics discussed at Central
Board last night.
Cara Boggess and her Convoca
tion Committee asked that Central
Board define duties and jurisdic
tions of the committee.
“ Since Traditions Board handles
all pep convos and rallies, Public
Exercises
Committee takes care of
By TED NEVILLE
Charter Day and such convos. A
“ Four meetings this afternoon at 2:30?” That’s what anyone Visiting Lecturers’ Committee has
near Dean of Students Andrew C. “Andy” Cogswell’s office also been formed, and we don’t
see where we have any function
might have heard around noon Monday.
at all,” one of the members point
Needless to say, not all of the meetings were attended by» ed out.
Central Board members agreed
the Dean. It’s fairly easy to understand how such a situation
there was some overlapping in
can arise from a look at his .typical daily schedule:
committees, and suggested that a
8 a.m.: Call instructors of stu
dent whose father died yesterday. coming visit of SX Grand Coun meeting be called among those
concerned with the Convocations
Tell them why he is absent from cil "to campus.
Committee returning proposals to
classes and for how long.
1 to 5 and some evenings from Central Board.
8:15 a.m.: Begin writing excuse 7 to 10:30: Meetings with student
Feb. 23 has been declared Ana
slips for students whose alarms organizations on budget matters, conda Booster night, and about
went off an hour late because of publications, policies, and general 150 visitors are expected, Dee
power failure.
business.
Scriven, chairman of Pub-Travel
9:30 a.m.: Long distance call to
Committee reported. She request
Disciplinary Action Minor
Mr. O’Malley in regard to his
The schedule seems to be miss ed that the boosters be given end
Charter Day speech.
ing what is generally considered seats, rather than, a section be
10 a.m.: Meeting with assistants to be the Dean’s chief duty, dis hind one of the baskets. The pro
to discuss business.
ciplinary matters. Actually, ac posal will be taken to Field House
12: Luncheon with Sigma Chi cording to Dean Cogswell, disci managers.
alumni to make plans for forth- pline is one of the minor jobs
A halftime show will be pre
sented by 35 girls from Brigham
of his office.
“ Discipline does not always en Young University on this night.
tail punishment, according to the Student qfficers from BYU are
Dean. “Discipline actually means also expected to come to Missoula
training. It’s helping the student for the game.
Applications are available to
to learn the facets of life, and we
liott, Darrell Ehlert, Jeff Watson, emphasize training and educa students who would like to rep
resent MSU at the NSA Interna
Howard Horton, Doug Giebel, Bill tion.”
tional Relations Seminar at ElNelson, Shirley Elliott, Dorothy
Dr. Maurine Clow, associate lensburg, Wash., during spring
Dunbar, Romelle Rasmussen. Lau dean of students, says that the vacation. Twenty - five students
retta Ledbetter is assistant to the Dean’s office is the administrative will be selected from this region
director.
office of the Student Personnel to attend the seminar, and those
“ Hello Out There” will be di Services. This service is a division interested should contact John
rected by Richard Howell with of the University vitally interested Fowler this week.
Matilda Harden as his assistant. in the welfare of students both
The play tells the story of a gam inside and outside their academic
bler who is thrown into a Texas life.
Educator, Butte Retailer
pail on a rape charge and then , The normal workload of stu
W
ill Conduct Interviews
falls in love with the jail cook.
dents, according to Dr. Clow,
H. W. Buskrud, representative
Those with parts in “Hello Out breaks down to about three hours
There” are: Gary Gatza, Myma in class each day and twenty one from the Portland Public schools,
will conduct interviews Thursday
Jo Black, Robert Sandwich, Bruce hours outside the classroom..
seniors in elementary educa
Cusker, and Laura Weatherly.
“ Our office is just as concerned for
tion.
Dee Scriven is student director with those hours outside the class
He will also interview those in
for “ Miss Julia” and Liz Astle is room, she said, “ as with those terested
in English, social studies,
(Continued on page four)
her assistant. Pat Shaffer, Beth
home
economics, industrial arts,
Briggs, and Ron Lundquist will
speech correction and brail on the
portray parts telling a story of
secondary level.
how a Scandinavian aristocracy is LAW SCHOOL GRADUATE
Hennessy’s, Butte department
being demoralized through their GETS NEW YORK POSITION
store, will conduct interviews for
own inherent faults.
Neil S. Keefer, law school grad those interested in merchandise
“ The Sisters McKintosh” will be uate, has been given a position training. A background of English,
directed by Sheila Sullivan with with the New York law firm of history, economics or business ad
Mary Antonich as her assistant. Dewey and Ballintine.
ministration is desired.
The comedy concerns two old
Keefer, admitted to the bar last
Appointments for interviews
maids an an imposter cousin. Ro Friday, participated in the Moot should be made with Mrs. Betty
berta Dixon and Dan Hoffman trials at New York College last Gordon, Placement Bureau, Alum
will play the leading roles.
quarter.
ni House.

Dean of Students’ Schedule
W ould Tire Olym pic Miler

Drama Class to Present Four
One-Act Plays February 21-23
Rehearsals are progressing rap
idly for four one-act plays to be
presented in a free public per
formance Feb. 21 to 23 in Simp
kins Theater, accprding to Bo
Brown, drama director.
The ploys to be presented are:
Oscar Wilde’s “ Salpme” ; William
Saroyan's “ Hello Out There” ;
Richard Corson’s “The Sisters McKintosh” ; and August Stendberg’s
“ Miss Julia.’.’
Rehearsals started last week.
The four one-acts are under
student direction. The students
are members of an advanced di
rection class and are presenting
the plays as part of their course,
Brown said.
“ Salome” will be directed by
Qordon Rognlien. The play pre
sents a skillful re-telling of the
Biblical stpry, climaxed in the end
by the presentation of John the
Baptist’s head. Delores Vaage will
play the part of “ Salome” and will
reinaict the famous “Dance of the
Seven Veils.” Riley Hunton is di
recting the choreography for the
dance. Other students cast for “ Sa
lome” are: Robin Hough, Bill
Kearns, Ed Brodniak, Corbin El-

Valentine
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Editorially . . .

Distinguish or Extinguish
v

W0WT
The Montana
KAIM IN
Established

1898

Published every Tuesday, W ed
nesday, Thursday, and Friday o f the
college year b y the Associated Stu
dents o f Montana State 'tniversity.
Represented fo r national advertising
b y National A dvertising Service,
N ew York, Chicago, Boston. Los
Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as
Second-class m atter at Missoula,
Montana, under A ct o f Congress,
March 3, 1879. Subscription rate
$3.00 per year.
Editor, John Bansch; Business
Manager. Lee D eV ore; Associate
Editors, G enell Jackson, Jim B erry.
Gary Sorenson, Jayne W alsh; C ir
culation Manager, B ill B radford;
A dviser, P rof. E. B. Dugan.

Eddy’ s Bread

A N Y T H IN G W AK IT
Dearest Lawyers,
Put Up or Shut Up
Dear Shysters,
Thank you for your amusing
letter— a clever, though lengthy,
composition, showing thought,
deliberation, careful choice of
v o c a b u l a r y , and delightful
word-dallying. Such are the ele
ments of the law profession in
its efforts to find a loophole,
beat the rap, circumvent justice
— anything that isn’t specifically
illegal— just to win a case. But
thank you, our view of John
Lawyer is substantiated, and re
mains the image of a redundant
mercenary, who’s never heard
that “Words are wise men’s
counters, but they are the money
of fools.’-’
Concerning f a c e s full of
‘weeds,’ though we find the
( following to he unwilling or un
able to grow beards: women, ba
bies, jellyfish, reptiles, and cer
tain anatomically altered gentle
men who guard harems. And,
for that matter, lawyers.
Forests do indeed grow tooth
picks. And howling pins, base
ball hats, and basketball floors,
too. If you can scrape up five
immature, effeminate, spineless
alibis - for - men, we’ll see you
Wednesday night at 7:30.
And so the lawyers come
and go,
Their boasts would better
he ex post facto.
— The Foresters

Everyday Skiing Program
4 Miles East of Missoula
— Special Student Rate—
Ski all Tues.-Frl.— 75^

M ARSH ALL. M O U N TA IN
SK I AR EA

we have

B A K K E M OTOR
COM PANY

See our large

For your
Lincoln-Mercury
needs and

selection of

Safe B uy Used Cars

CARDS

UP

UP Stock
Analysis
The big break in the stock mar
ket is caused by two main factors
—genuine inflation and gambling.
Inflation causes fear. It could
lead to a depression, or to $2 a
pound meat in a few years. It
could cut in half the value of your
pension or life insurance policy
on which you may have‘ paid for
years.
Inflation has been going on
slowly since 1940 in America, but
last year something new and im
portant happened. It was the first
year in which wage and price in
creases were not substantially off
set by increased productivity of
industry and labor. The rise in
gross national products last year
was 21 billion dollars. This is only
two-thirds as much as in 1955,
and about half this figure was in
creased prices— not actual tons,
yards or other units of real mer
chandise.
That is why there is talk of price
and wage controls to prevent more
inflation. It is why Treasury Sec
retary Humphrey says high taxes
could cause a depression.
High taxes increase the cost of
doing business and the increased
costs no longer are being offset by
increased productivity.
Gambling caused the price of
some stocks to reach absurd levels
—30 to 40 times their annual earn
ings. That meant they were earn
ing only 2.5 to 3 per cent. This
leaves no more margin for expan
sion and earning than money kept
in a savings bank.
But many of the most widelyheld stocks have remained quite
reasonably priced in relation to
earnings all through the boom. In
fact, stocks in the Dow-Jones In
dustrial Average are priced on
the average at only 14 times earn
ings and are yielding about 4.7 per
cent. U S Steel is selling for only
ten times its earnings. There are
even stocks on the New York List
that can be bought for four times
their present earnings.

Judicial Council is taking steps forward to improve its
structure and workings even though it isn’t their job to do
this.
The Council has opened its meetings to a Kaimin reporter
so as to give the student body and faculty a better under
standing of its workings. At the same time the &aimin has
promised not to sensationalize the meetings and at no time
will we attempt to degrade anyone appearing before the
Council.
In another move the Council decided to admit the Dean of
Students and the Dean of Women to meetings. They will
attend meetings in a non-voting capacity.
Even though the Council is under the jurisdiction of Central
Board, the student governing body passed the ball back to
the Council and told it to do any reorganizing it wished.
The vote to keep J-Council in existence was taken after
several days of diligent talks concerning the Council’s future.
Before the vote was taken several J-Council and Central
Board members expressed the desire to see the group voted
out. Yet when the vote was taken no evidence was shown
toward this attitude.
If Central Board wants the Council, then let’s see them
come forth with something to improve it. As it now stands
the Council does the work and our so-called governing bodj
takes the credit.
— John Bansch, Editor
MORTAR BOARD SENDS
APPLICATION BLANKS OUT

Mortar Board is distributing ap
plication blanks for a committee to
work on next fall’s Orientation
Week.
Freshmen,
sophomores
and
juniors may pick up the blanks at
the Lodge desk. The applications
must be returned by Feb. 20.
The committee will work during
spring quarter to co-ordinate ac
tivities for incoming freghmen.
—Sell It With a Kaimin Class Ad—

D & M
U SED FURNITURE
Special New Davenos
A ll colors
$69.50

S T atO P
218 East Main
for service on
• Speedometers
• Carburetors
• Ignition
• Generators
• Tuneup
• Batteries
— phone —

Everything fo r the hom e
B ought and Sold

4-4716

John R . Daily, Inc.
W here you can he sure the meat you
buy will always he the best obtainable.
5-5646

115-119 W . Front

JUMBCU

.......use our drive-in window
r

| P A T R O N IZ E Y O U R
[ * A D V E R T IS E R S *

Everything is special at B eebe9s
for you r parties or evening snachs

VALENTINES

Garden City
Floral
Hotel Florence Bldg.

BEEBE BAKERY
— Two Locations —
529 So. Higgins
198% W . Main
Ph. 4-4481
Ph. 9-2723
Open until 6:30 p.m.

3-3416

S e rv ice -in -a -m in u te

COMIC
and

>

Auto Electric
Service ’

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Missoula
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Grizzlies Hit Road Again;
Meet Denver, New Mexico
The Montana Grizzlies face an
other rough road trip this week
as they travel to Denver and Al
buquerque for Skyline contests
with, the Denver Pioneers and the
New Mexico Lobos.
The second place Silvertips meet
the Pioneers on Thursday night
and hit the Lobos on Saturday
night.
Montana entered last week’s
play in a tie for second place in
the Skyline Conference and thanks
to the league-leading Brigham
Young Cougars are still in that
second place tie this week.
The Grizzlies dropped an 84-70
verdict to Utah on Thursday but
BYU dumped the Utes last Satur
day to put the Grizzlies and Red
skins back in second with identi
cal 5-3 records.
Coach Frosty Cox had his club
on the Field House hardwoods
over the weekend in preparation
for the five-day road trip ahead.
The Grizzlies will attempt to
tighten up their defense that
lapsed at Salt Lake. Shooting
drills and offensive maneuvers
will also be on the practice agenda.
This Week’s Opponents
Denver, with a 4-4 record in
conference play, has proven to be
mighty tough to handle at home.
The Pioneers lost a narrow deci
sion to BYU and defeated Utah
State at home this season.
Denver’s tall Dick Brott is lead
ing the Skyline in rebounding and

CREWCUTS

is currently battling BYU’s Tom
Steinke for the individual scoring
race. Teaming with Brott will be
sharp-shooting Ernie Uthgenannt,
Glenn Jackson, Rochephus (Tree)
Sligh, and sophomore Steve Lee.
Coach Bill Stockton is having
his troubles at New Mexico this
year with his Lobos lodged in the
Skyline cellar with a 1-7 record.
The Lobos have been hit hard with
a manpower shortage caused by
low grades, disciplinary troubles,
and doctors orders. Leading the
Lobo charge is dependable John
Teel, who ranks among the top
scorers in the league again this
season.
Rhoades Leads Scorers
Rudy (Zip) Rhoades, who crack
ed a rib prior to the Utah game,
continues to lead the Grizzly scor
ing parade with 219 points in 15
games for a 14.6 game average.
The senior forward played about
half the Utah game, but will be
back at full strength this week.
Clancy Waters remains in the
runner-up position with an 18
point effort against the Utes to
boost his total to 159 points with
an' 11.4 average for 14 contests.
A1 Dunham retained third place
with 132 points and a 9.4 average
but center Russ Sheriff is right
behind with 131 points and a 10.1
average.
The 12 man Grizzly traveling
squad left Missoula this morning
by chartered plane. The team will
leave Albuquerque Sunday morn
ing and will arrive in Missoula
Sunday night.
Coach Cox will probably start
Rhoades and Dunham at forwards;
Sheriff at center; and Erickson,
Waters, or Cox at guards for the
two contests.
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SPORTS-ATORIAL
By GENELL JACKSON

Grizzly football players who are currently enrolled in a
ballet class have drawn much publicity and comment since
a story of the “ graceful gridders” appeared in the Kaimin.
The story was on Associated Press and United Press wires.
The latest comment comes from a Montana State University
graduate, Edwin D. Spakman, who now lives in Butte. He
read the story in the Montana Standard (Butte), then wrote
to the Montana Exponent editor at Montana State College.
“Though I am a graduate of the University, I am ashamed
to think they have sunk so low as to put football players into
ballet costumes to give them poise and grace,” the letter said.
“ It is my suggestion that when your team meets them again,
the song, ‘Dance, Ballerina, Dance’ be played.
“Also, you might consider getting some graceful 300-pound
tackle or guard to don a ballerina costume in the Grizzly
colors and do a pirouette for the crowd’s pleasure at inter
mission.’V
The letter concluded: “ There is also some speculation that
some fellow called Naginski might be the next Grizzly coach.”
It is painful to hear such words of ignorance uttered by a
former MSU student. Ballet for football players, as was pointed
out in the original Kaimin story, is nothing new.
One of the earliest coaches to mix dance and football was
the late Knute Rockne of Notre Dame. Rockne was in New
York City and happened to visit a night club where the
chorus girls had a tricky dance step in their routine. He asked
the girls to teach him the step and he in turn taught it to his
players. The players used the dance step to shift positions;
and this was in the days of the Four Horsemen.
Ivy Williamson, now athletic director 'and former football
coach at the University of Wisconsin, had his team do exer
cises to music. He even had the band play certain selections
during the pre-game warmups.
W e’d like to see a Bobcat do a pirouette, but then we don’t
want to make any suggestions that may aid the cross-staters
attack against the Grizzlies.

Grizzly Swimmers
In Meet Saturday
The Montana Grizzly swimming
squad will be at Brigham City,
Utah Saturday for the annual tri
angular Skyline Western Division
swim meet with Utah University
and Utah State College.
Coach Bud Wallace has named
12 men to compete in the one-day
meet.
The team includes Wallace, Cole
McPherson, Tom Ritter, Tom Rid
er, Charles Day, Walt Jones, John
Stipe, Joe Aboaf, Ken Cardwell, *
Bill Neville, Paul Nordstrom, and
Doug Dawson.

It's
Better
Dry Cleaning
— DIAL 2-2151 —

Florence Laundry

THIS M AN IS
LOOKING FOR

Custom, Styled 1

Silvertip Statistics

at the

V A R S I T Y
BARBER SHOP <
831 S. Higgins

Keepsake
Diamond Rings

BLAKE
W edding Ring

$ 150.00

$42.50

Keepsake Engagement
Rings — $50 up
Keepsake Wedding
Rings — $7.50 up

g fga fgm pet. fta ftm pet. reb. Pf tp avg.
Rudy Rhoades__ 15 214 73 .341 105 73 .695 109 43 219 14.6
51 41 .804
36 25 159 11.4
Clancy Waters _ 14 181 59 .325
9.4
73 54 .740 111 31 132
A1 Dunham . . 14 104 39 .375
62 35 .565 134 41 131 10.1
Russ Sheriff ___ 13 116 48 .414
67 34 111
7.4
Hal Erickson .... 15 139 42 .321
36 27 .750
42 23 .548 100 31
91
6.1
84 34 .405
Ray Howard _ ~ 15
4.9
34 26 .765
55 15- 74
86 24 .279
Jim Pow ell_____ 15
4
19
9
1.5
Frosty Cox, Jr. .. 13
16
8 .500
5
3 .600
—
1
4
2 .250
0
0 .000
6
Dick Trinastich
6
8
-v
1
4
2
2 1.000
0
0 .000
3
T. McEacheron _ 2
—
1 0 .000
2
0 .000
0
0
0
Gordon Hunt___ 4
—
1
0
0
0
Duane D ivich __ 2
2
0 .000
0 .000
—
20
14
8 .500
19
5
18
6 .323
Others_______ 5
69
Team
. . 15
Montana Totals.. 15 971 337 .347 424 290 .683 718 232 964 64.3
Op’nents’ Totals 15 1007 343 .341 367 272 .741 689 250 931 62.1
Conference Record: W 5, L 3
Season Record: W 9, L 6.
Individual Single-Game Highs
Total Points: Rhoades vs. Utah State—28 pts on 9 fgs and 10 fts
Field Goals: Rhoades vs. Colorado A&M—FGA 15, FGM 10
Free Throws: Dunham vs. Colorado A&M—FTA 15, FTM 14
Rebounds: Howard vs. Idaho—Rebs 21, No. by team 55
Season Results
♦Montana 79 Utah State 80
Montana 56 Idaho 72
Montana 58 Wash. State 81
♦Montana 68 New Mexico 50
Montana 52 Idaho 57
♦Montana 52 Denver 49
Montana 66 Wash. State 48
♦Montana 60 Utah 48
Montana 66 Wash. State 61
Montana 60 Montana State 46
Montana 71 North Dak. State 47 ♦Montana 64 Wyoming 60
♦Montana 68 Brigham Young 85
♦Montana 74 Colorado A&M 63
♦Montana 70 Utah 84
♦Skyline Conference Game

YOU

Missoula’s Finest
Bakery Products
Come From

J. Lyle Denniston

SU N N Y M AID
Ovens

and he has a modern,
practical and low -cost
plan of

For added enjoym ent
at your breakfast table
try Sunny Maid Sweet
Rolls.

His name is

LIFE INSURANCE
which could mean a great
deal to your financial future
for
FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL or WRITE

SUNNY M AID
BAKERY

J. Lyle Denniston
R ep resen tin g
N E W Y O R K L IF E
IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y

129 West Front

IT’S FO R R EA L!

by Chester Field

Classified Ads . . .

Your Exclusive
Keepsake Dealer

FOR SALE: Garrard h i-fi turntable in
pull-draw er cabinet, p erfect con di
tion. Coll R od Fisher, 4-4595
59c

BOB W AR D & SONS

FOR SALE: RCA tape recorder. See at
800 E. B eckw ith or call 9-8094.
57c

321 N . Higgins

W ANTED: Typing o f all kinds. Mrs.
M arjorie Henriksen. Call 9-0318. 59c
Tux—$25.

220 S.

A ve.
61c

The place
to go for
Student

You Are Alw ays
W elcom e at the

Printing

WESTERN M ONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

3 )e/c*teyd

“Friendly Service Since 1889”

BU R EAU of PRIN TIN G
Palace H otel Building
Phone 9-4113

HE-MAN DREW
Rich man of the ca^npus was Danny Drew
Because of his wonderful chest tattoo—
A beautiful lady exquisitely etched—
When he flexed his muscles she got up and stretched
His buddies all gave him their hard-earned dough
For the pleasure of watching
his pectoral show.
MORAL: Accept no substitute for real
enjoyment. Take your pleasure BIG.
Smoke Chesterfield and smoke for real.
Made better by ACCU-RAY, it’s the
Smoothest tasting smoke today.
Smoke fo r ro o l. . . smoke Chesterfield
$60 for every philosophical verse accepted for
publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y.
O U o t t t t H rm T o k u e o Co.

THE
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Cogswell’s Day
(Continued from page one)
spent listening to lectures or do
ing lab work.”
MSU Unique College
MSU is rather unique, according
to the Deans. Many state uni
versities do not provide integrated
residence halls for their students.

The integration system benefits
the Students in many ways. In ad
dition to facilitating study, the
residence halls supplement stu
dent life with opportunities to
meet members of the faculty and
visitors. Dances such as those pro
vided at the Lodge, visiting spea
kers, and a well-rounded social
life are offered.

M ONTANA
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KAIMIN

Additions to 'Schedule

The Student ‘Personnel Service
is interested in the physical, men
tal,' financial, and spiritual wel
fare of the student. As coordina
tor of the service, the office of
the Dean of Students has respon
sibilities in addition to the daily
schedule outlined.
The Dean and his assistants are

often called upon as chaperones
for weekend parties and dances.
The Dean’s office is also called
upon by parents who have urgent
information , to get; to their sons
or daughters, or who are worried
because they have not heard from
them recently.
Requests for student loans make
up a large part of the week’s busi

ness, according to Dean Cogswell.
This year his office has been pro
cessing on an average of three or
four loans each week.
But the Dean and his staff are
not overworked, he said. “A ll this
is part of our job.” he said. Of
course he is busier in a different
way, than when he was a journa
lism teacher, he said.

Warren Buell
His c h ild -lik e y o u rs -ca m e into the world owing $ 1 ,6 2 5
Y o u know how you always want your children
to have it a little better than you did? It’s a
normal and natural desire.
“ Yet I wonder, sometimes, if we aren’ t short
changing the generations coming up when I
see how we’re running the national ‘ store.’
“ Back in 1915 our national debt amounted to
$11.84 per person. Today your child comes in
to the world owing $1,625*
“ Private debt is ballooning too—from 154 to
nearly 450 billions since 1945.
“ Inflation? Measured by what it bought in
1945, a 1956 dollar was worth only 67 cents.

“ Our annual tax bill is something, too. One
out of every four days you work goes for taxes.
“ Sure we have to pay for the wars we’ ve
fought. And A m erica’ s responsibilities as
a world citizen are extremely expensive.
“ And in spite of all I’ve said, we’re all living
better than ever.
“ But part of this increased standard of living
is being bought on the installment plan. The
average American family today owes 13.6%
of its annual income for things it has bought
on credit—compared to 6.8% in 1948.
“ So it seems to me that all of us might be doing

those future generations a service by taking a
careful look down the road we’re traveling.”
*

*

*

*

As a citizen of the United States and a Super
visor of Economics for Union Oil, Warren Buell
has a right to be concerned about the future.
For each of us has the responsibility to do
what he can to safeguard the principles that
have made this country prosperous and free.
Write: The Chairman
of the Board, Union Oil Compary, Union Oil Building,
617 West 7th Street, Los Angeles 17, California.
YOUR co m m en ts a r e iNvrrEO.

Union Oil Company

O F C A L IF O R N IA

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL

